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The Economics Department and Omicron Delta Epsilon congratulate Kevin Klassen, winner of the
2019 Dwight D. Eisenhower Society / R.M. Hoffman Family Memorial Prize in Economics. The
Eisenhower/Hoffman Prize is awarded to the economics student writing the best quantitative paper 
or project with public policy implications.
The Economics Department and Omicron Delta Epsilon congratulate Kevin Klassen, winner of the
2019 Best Thesis Award.
The Economics Department and Omicron Delta Epsilon congratulate Tyler Mann, winner of the
2019 James Boyed Hartzell Memorial Award, awarded to one student with junior standing possessing
excellent scholarship in the social sciences.   
The Economics Department and Omicron Delta Epsilon congratulate Tyler Mann and Alex Xie for
being selected as a 2019 Kolbe Fellow.
The Economics Department and Omicron Delta Epsilon congratulates Luyang Chen, winner of
the 2019 Dr. and Mrs. William F. Railing Fellowship for Faculty-Student Research in Economics.
The Economics Department and Omicron Delta Epsilon congratulates Luca Menicali, winner of the
2019 John Edgar Baublitz Pi Lambda Sigma Award.
The Economics Department and Omicron Delta Epsilon congratulate Olivia Fischer and Christian 
ansinger for their induction into Phi Beta Kappa.  Phi Beta Kappa celebrates and advocates excellence in
the liberal arts and sciences. Its campus chapters invite for induction the most outstanding arts and
sciences students at America’s leading colleges and universities.  
The Economics Department and Omicron Delta Epsilon congratulate the following students for 
their achievements in the 2018-2019 academic year:
Economics Graduation Banner Carriers: 
BA: Colleen Campbell
BS: Kevin Klassen
2019 Economics Honors Graduate:
Colleen Campbell
Madison Fox
Jack Gardner
Kevin Klassen
Luca Menicali
Elizabeth Miller
Polina Rozhkova
Haley Skinner
Alex Xie
Omicron Delta Epsilon would also like to thank our o utgoing officers, Emily Keyser and Katrina Niedziela.
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